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W. B. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering

From Groom to Bride.

i THE HOUSEHOLD \ A FREE TRIP a&
m&d

the holidays, ok husbands 
AND WIVES.

m
!

FOR MOTHERS.

i Children m-ed model» more than

This nicely finished PARLOR DESK. made of up a rh,ild the way he
quartered oak with a «loss finish, will make » ^ traw| that way ynursell.
most appropriate June present to Bride or Moth- Mlowr voll gKt a child to tw a
er. Fitted with one drawer and pigeon holes in- bime,„ thr 800Der you »iU
tide, neat carving on back and panel ot writing 
flap. It is 30 in. wide, and 47 in. high.

:===TO THE"" ■=

^ DOMINION EXHIBITION
*«M!

headaches" I
*9Scmi-rnvalrdiMn ia the cuise of wo- 

No woman Hot Weatherof the present day. 
i» sa tie fax! without her specialist in 
something or the other. Much of this 
impaired health is due, in the ab

oi organic diseases, to want of

<94
♦
*

»
♦rpHK MANAGEMENT UF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

1 decided to offer a free trip to tlic Dominion Exhibition to 

In- lu ll! in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 

By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expeu 
hoard, lodging, entiance fee-, railway fares, etc., from 

tin- time you leave home until you return, to the person 
the largest number of easli in advance

proper rest from excitement, to want 
of proper holidays from work, and 
often, also, to Insufficient 
Doctors tell us constantly that old 

They do n<*t

Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
kind will NOT cure

*make a man of him.
We can ntr\*r check what is evil in 

unless w cherish what is :/ any
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 

of the headache.
What causes headaches ? Poisoned 

blood, always.
If the bowels are constipated—

«!Price S7.00 food. '*the young 
gor.d in them.

o make. rift, you will Eud th. te»t pis.-, a. purd™. : Storks first heard at a 
» mailer liow much numry Of ho» lull, you wu.i lo Rr(, IKVrr \\ holly forgotten, B

Wiaicthing suitable here, s|>rinC that W« drk* UP .U
through scorching: yeare.

il n * <9DEMVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID * es— 9Imother's j)4*o|)l<* cat too much, 
tell us so often what is equally true, 
that young people—especiully young 
women, awd 
married women—eat too little.

The husband has his holidays; the 
hers; the servants theirs.

Ïg-S,. When you want ! 
it i* at our wt.-re N< 
spend, you will find

«9 ’ .V" '-9
» ’*roost especially young $our journey 

Line upon line, precept upon pre- 
must haw in a home. But

who secures us

S'7X'4-;;S
«9
19subscribers ni 91.IKI each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

imlyeribers sent us.
This offer will lie confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer.
commission

If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

tt, wi «Him* t** weM 
Kd li lit ewiN. Me 
« mvi ml w wt el
Ht $3.00 SPRINGS.
tin e m Weel Ter 

UIW» te#M $3 00.

* *

=9cept, we
must also have serenity, peace. -9

i", '
twe

! and the absence of petty fault-finding
fit for

♦governess
But wlmt about the tired women who 
henrs domestic friction, the perpetual 

of small cares, demands on

* :new
^ -

■ '

* *i if home is to be a nursery 
1 heaven’» growing plant».

1 here are no men or women, bow- 
poor they may bi, but have, it 

by the grace of God 
them the grandest

«9
♦pressure

mind, heart, and body, and in sick- 
in health plods on with the

<9Wt lit m Slit w. Price for both $3.00.
DELIVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID

v W. raw .new RW IW* •-*»-«
,er rear Ma. «b»» «■ ‘

rt »If von fail you will lose nothing us we will give you
The commission alone will pay.you for any work you

«9
dull routine of it all—day by day, 
month bv month, often venr by year?

she makes lor the happi-

* * lm their
to leave behind 
thing on earth, character; and their 

after them and

•anyway, 

do for ns. 
cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write ns ,*,r partienlars ns to eomntission, <-te.

o. "F.eiT U«« Ta.lit. ■
cure headaches because they cure the 
can* of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 4, 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act * 
directly on the kidnevs, heal all kid- *" 
nev irritation. Act on the skin, etimu- J 
late and open the pores, ^

With bowel», kidney» and skin all * 
healthy and working in harmoay, the ♦ 
blood I» kept pure and rich and there « 
can be no headaches. ^

FRUIT-A-TÏVES are pure fruit juices * 
—combined by a secret process with * 
tonics and intestinal antiseptic». J

: 'The free trip iw entirely free and at our ox pense ; your«fi»Lt »Hd I be weel yepwler 
here. FI*- llleelretedt M*M 

mmym *The effort ♦di-iklh-h must rise up 
thanV God that tlieir mother was a 

their lather a pious

free. majority ia truest <9nesg of the 
selfishness; for in her mind the word »

:FOLDING BEDSTEAD ♦• pious woman, or 
—Dr. McLeod.

vacation means vexations.
It is necessary that the hard work 

mg husband should have change and 
rest; and this is best obtained by 
reparation 
However devoted a couple may be, 
they remind each other by their very 

of all sorts, of home anxie-

*THE WEEKLY MONITOR.; y*

SERVING DISHES IN SUMMER.
« «9JMade with bestfaVic. 

and steel coppered wire 
edge, with casters, folds 
up complete. Size; 
2-6x6

<9BRIDGETOWN, N. S. <9
I * mm<9

>line uf tlie hot w<-ether reminder» 
to housekeepers is that food intended 

should really be

and family.from wife ;
*
♦to be served hot >

^ Do You Want To Go ? j

onrectipt of^price if your druggist does lé» k9999w4>è»4>4>4>9é»4>4»4>4»94>9 <9

IH*T-A-TIVES LIMITED

should be served on warm 
well ae in win- 

day meat

hot, and
plates in summer, as

Even on a warm
as tli* gravy of mutton 

tend to stiffen1 if served 
not sufficiently

meence
ties. They talk about heme and home 
affairs, and this is not change- it is

f
PRICE, - $3 50 *

.
V.'ve ed fre* or freight paid 

It we are nut adwertiding 
what you want, please t ll us 
what it U.

juices, such •nonotony.
But when the husband return» like 

a giant refreshed, a-hat does he find:
That his wife, after spending her 

Holiday» (with the children) is 
tired than when she left home.

The. alleged holiday of the house 
nother refaire* complete readjust 
oient, for the nervous breakdown of 

betvreeu thirty-five and forty- 
which 80 often

chop», etc.,
plate that is
. The flavor of soup ia preserv 

when served in quite hot

tmon a
OTTAWA. BUGGIES; warm 

j h). better 
ph.ies, and 
much more tempting on a plate that 
keeps rt warm than one oir which it 
quickly cools 
plates in suirrmcr may be warmed by 
lighting one gas burner and ' turning 
it low ur.der the o\i*n, or by h-tting 
h-'/f .warier run over them and polish- 
n.^ them ready t* be sent to the 
table. On the oilier hand, the salads, 
and cold desserts, needing chilled 

be accognatooda tied by 
m the

the breakfast toast 1»

Nice Wedding Presenti Dr. Del'or rest, while experimenting 
at Ottawa with tlie DeForrest system 
of wireless telegraphy, between Otta
wa mid Montreal, narrowly e8cai>ed ; 
death recently. Somethii.j^ wi nt wromg ffering at prices which are right, 
with the electrical apparatus and, it 1 
is . alleged,
through his body. He was 
unconscious ami his limbs paralyzed 
for a time, but he is now better.

■K
%Y

and toughens. The
Tljis tjici f ARUOR T ABLE, made ot quaiter- 

cut Oak or Bird), wilt Maljogavy fipislj Cluss. 

Polished, t ip 24x24 iqcljes. brass çlaw feet.

We have on hand a good assortment of BUOQIES which we are
» of age, 

these days, is nothing
five year»
Happens rn 
abort of disaster. all guaranteed high grade jobs made by VVm Grayvolts pass«l 

knocked
25,000 These are 

& Sons Co.
begin to realize whet 

strain means for women.
When men 

continued
now it affecta everything which 
cents the household, as well- as the 
very life of the women themselves, 
they will be the first to insist upon a 
ieparatc holiday; some time, not lest- 
than a fortnight, in some place that 
ball in<»an p«*ace-— possPilly pleasure— 

but peace first—where butchers eeas« 
from troubling, and the laundress is 
vt rest.

It is one thing not to want to 
leave home because one is too well 
and happy and comfortable to mow, 
Ait another thing to be too languid 

and tired to face the fatigue of pack- 
ng and travelling. This i* the surest 
ign of all that it ie necessary to go, 
«ltd to go at once.

$2.75 ,vPRICE,
You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES, CON ORDS, RUB- 

Mrs. Ell.-n Hayward, 70 years old, ggR TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS
who live» in the Koreat of Dean, was XjgXGONS 
charged at Little D-an Petty Sessions 
with, pretending to be a witch, 
case rested on the evidence ol a V\or-

plates, can
placing the-dishes on a shelf 
refrigerator for 
them out a few 
nre needed that they may low the 

that the delicate

If ttjere ii • prospectif» weJJitjg it) your 
qeighborho >i tlfis njontl), will you kindly 

write us t))e lyappy »ame 
sale of furniture, we wiU give yot a preset,! 

of ope of ttjese Tables.

\ some time, taking 
minutes before they 't*If we njake a «I E111 addition tv the above we :tre offering some ^ood values in 

rester farmer named Davie», who con- HARNESSES—both light' driving harnesses and heavy-,which “ 

suited her “because things had gone j will pay you to look over cure >..n in„- 
wvl-h his stock." The case was 1

The
cold, clamminesa
nu . se of mtouch finds on china fresh
from the ice-box. It must be remem
bered that fine china is injured by

W.EREED, Bridgetown, N. S.
One housekeeper, who is very fond 

of flowers un the table at nil times 
throughout the summer, use» them 
frequently as garnish*#with 
times rather a bared effect. There art 
plenty of ways of beautifying the 
ta île with flowers, without, utilizing 
them ns garnishes. Indeed, there arc 

few kinds of blossoms that do 
not seem quite ou|t of place ro the 
immediate decoratiton of edibles. A 
garnish shouhhv,J^be something edible 

like Hard boiled egg, lemon, 
with

?
dismissed. The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.;

charged a young ! _A London man 
man lodger with stealing his waist
coat, a pocket of which contained his 
watch. The accused was remanded in

-Ü6
Dtlivered FREE or Freight Paid. Write, telephone or call 

and eee u» lor anything you want in Furniture Line
ighbor who may ke interested. )

rFresh Stock
■%T-- 1 —

*

Vr R V- '
custody. iSubsikiuen-tly the prosecutor 
discover*^ that the articles had not , 
bedx, stolen, as Ire himself was wear
ing the waistcoat under another gar
ment and had forgot ten t he cirrmn- j 
stances. The accused was at once Irb- j 
‘•rat’d from jail.

( Please show this e-dv. to k

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

k ■V
9 iPlumbing ; >

- - m'-- ■'■‘v • - -
MLNARD’S KINIMENT CXI., LIMITED 

, Dear Sim.—This fall 1 rot thrown
>n a fence and hurt mv chest very 
md.so I could not work and it fc«:ït 

mi to breathe. 1 tried all kiL"!« «»! 
’..’riment» and thev drd me no cood. 
. One bottle of MINARD’S L1NCMEN * 
>, rined on flannels and app'-h*1. on 

L>-y bteast, cured me completely.
C. H. COSSABOOM 

Bogway Digby Co., N. S.

:>i 1
■:W

that the French 
Marine has awarded a

It is announced 
Minister of 
.housand francs to Penn, a pensioner ! 
earn an <xn the London A South we -t- |

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND it6eifi 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES cresa, parsley, c.endied fruits, 
desserts, etc. The nasturtium has or
namental leaves with a\sharp, spicy 

un sCr table for 
and salads, > if one 
decoration at all.

+

Ranges and Cooks fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and IVIessina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

"Hilda.”era Company's 
which was lost off St. Malo last No- j 
wmber. This was the man who sup-

st earner We keep aflavor, and is irot 
garnishing meet» 
sighs for a floral 
A long^stemmed > pmk roue 
placed at the »‘/de of a dish on which 
is a jellied or frozen dessert fresh 

ALL AT ! from the mould, makes it pleasing to
a few’ freshly-

AND ©AST IRON OF THE 
LATEST FATTERNS

Furniisliing»
IN TIN. mNANiTB. ALUMINUM WANK.

B9TTOM NNICKS 
WT JOB WORK A SNKCIALTY

IN STEEL poril’d two Breton boys on the rock ; 
for twi lve hours during the terrible | 
blizzard w-hi/h prevailed at the time, j 
Vnlortunatelv, both boys died of ex-Kite lien

J. E. LLOYD
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

WE WILL SELL

40C. Five O’clock T A 
10P 20c.

pojure.; the eye. Sometimes, 
gathered panties may be used, but 

floral garnishing is apt to 
suggest tmy insects to the mind of 
the imaginative beliokier, and at best 
give» the effect of ►•‘overdoing it. ’

BOON* IF SLEEP.

the height 
and weight of school children increase 
with the size of the houses in which 
the>- liw.

Scientists state that
!A T .X.B3ST CEOWa luviyb

CULTIVATE PATIENCE.

Be patient with your friends. They 
are neilhir .omniscient nor omnipo
tent, They cannot see your heart, 
and may misunderstand you. They do 
not know what U best for you, aad 
may «elect what is »orst. Their arm, 
are short, and they may pot be abli 
to reach what you ask. What if also 
they lack purity of purpose or tenac 
tty of affection; do you not also lack 
there, graces? Patience ie'your refuge. 
Endure, and in enduring conquer 
them, and if not them, then at least 
yourself. Above all, be patient with 
your beloved. Love is the best thing 
o«i the earth, but it is to be handled 
tenderly, and 
fhert kill» it.

Be patient -with your pain» and 
cares. We know it is easy to say and 
hyxl to do. But you-mdst.be pàlient. 
These thing» are killed by enduring 
them, and made strong to bite and 
sting by feeding them with frets and 
hers. There is no pain or c*e that 

last long, None of them shall ee- 
A little while

An Ink Cantaialnf tiald and Perfnme 'tmTHE

India ink.- said the clever 
Chinese art student, 
right to be called Indian than your 
American redskins have to that name | 
For India ink all comes from China, 
and India never produced a stick of !

“ThisIf you are to work well, you must 
sleep well. If you
health and street tb and youth—to 

your powers o f work with you

“has no moreare to keep your

carry
to the last—you mt<st sedulously pay 
court to your pBk>w^ It will ccenmoo- 
ty be found that the men who carry 
their years lightly -are men who pos
sess the faculty of ^kvyiDg at will. H 
you have muchewotic to do, you must 
mît count time »p«Dt in sleep to be 
time lost. It ie itime tffawwd. H ie an 
essential part of} the duty of tbe day» 
l had once an old *rv^nt who used 
to say, “Well, 6 have don» my work,, 
1 have cleaned up, and bow I’ll get 
my sleeping dfcne.” Sleeping was, in 
her philosophy, a thing to be done— 
not a passive* stete, but an active 
part of her <iuty. And ev^tfOman 
should so c«^nsider 'it. Let sleep
in hie bed, îi he can, at proper hours 
of the oigtrt; if not, let him sleep at 

when Nature invites 
him to resb himself. If we do not play 
tricks with, ourselves, if we work hard 
without overworking onreelve». sleep 
will rarely be coy to ns. As a gener- 

be said that busy 
•bitter sleepers > than'idlers 

mental labor contributes

jfelI. M. 0TTERS0N
TAILOR

it.
“Anhui, my own province, is the j 

one where India ink is made, 
beet of the ink is kept at home, for j 
the use of the royal scribes and the 
official litterati. It is only the lower 
grade that is exported. This lower ! 
grade sells at wholesale in Anhui for 
81500 a ton.

■The very best grade of India ink, -----------
kind rich with gold, i» worth

The

Try our 35c. Molasses
/

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER
CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY

Has moved to the new store in the PRIMROSE 
BLOCK, Queen Street, where he will be pleased 
to meet all his old customers.

impatience is a nurs«

> > > > > tÿ
$15,000 a ton.

(“The constituents of India ink are 
rqlza oil, pork fat, lampblack, glue, 
niusk, gold leaf, and the oil of a poi
sonous tree, the heng, which grows 
yply in the Yangtse Valley.
|“After the admixture of the oils, 

t|te latnpbhtck, the fat and the glue, 
is beaten for

w

Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

JUST RECEIVED ATFLOUR any old time, ter. the €rty of God. 
and you shall leave behind you the 
whole troop of howling troubles, and 

first sweet hour of
We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

the resultant paste
hours with steel hammers upon fSailCtOlVs, Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S.many

wooden anvils, and during that long 
beating certain quantities 
ami of gold leaf are added, the musk 
to give the ink perfume, the gold to 
give rt lustre.

“Afterward tlie ink 
three weeks in moulds. The sticks arc 
then decorated, the most artistic
scribes guilding them with very beau
tiful Chinese characters.

is no ink worthy to be 
in the same 'breath with 

ink redolent of musk, and

forget in your 
rest that such things were on earth. of muskal rule it may

by th® waymen are

FEEDS and that»
more to wound sleep than bodily fa- 
tigue. I , believe that only mere no
vices in work ore kept awake by the 

Experienced workmen 
horbit of ehakitog off its cn- 

when they wiH. If there be

Wilson's we Our Hosiery Is the best that 
can bs bought.

18c. per pair 
‘23c.
25c.

We would like to shoe those young men 
see who pay enough for their

MEN'S PATBNT LEATHER BALS- 
$4.00. $4.26 per pair

MEN S BOX CALF BALS-
$2 4(1. $2-46, $3.(10, $3.50 prr pair

MEN'S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40, $2.50. $3.00, $3.25, $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE. 
$2.60, $3.00. $3 60. $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD- 
$2 60. $3.50. $4.00

is (Irii-d forWe have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 60c per bag up.

MEN’S HOSIERY-FLYthought of it. 
aoeprire » 
vircranuearts 
erne t«mg in Me for which I am pro, 
fotrotiây thankful to the Giver of all 
good gift», it ia for the faculty of 

sleep.

50c.

PADS Ur.
80c,

LADIES' HOSIERY-“There 10c , 3 pair tor 25c. 
15c.. 2 pair for 25c. 
2ÎC. per pair 
26c.

luestkmcdThree hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.CORN MEAL

change for potatoes for the next few days.

rmrs—an
27c.bright with gold/'
;>0c. *' Fancy Hose.

BOY'S AND GIRLS HOSIERY—
14c. per pair.
16c.

OUR POLISH is the best that can be bought— 
10c„ 15c., 26c.

38c.NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Drogglit» and Onwwl Btoree 

and by malL
TEW CENTS PEE PACKET «0S

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

the grace of listening.

of kind listening,

Found guilty of maliciously wound
ing James Morrison, 
was sentenced to 20 years imprison
ment 'by Judge W. J. Hatton, at 
Owen Sound. Ont. The deed wni com
mitted last February.

Albert 'Stuart
There i» a grace 

as well a» a grace of kind speaking.
listen with an abetracted KINNEY’S SHOE STORE firaaville Street■ Some men 

air. which shows that their thoughts 
are elsewhere. _c.. piggott

4ÜVV-: ' -j
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